Journal Ad Examples

18TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION DINNER
SUNDAY DECEMBER 12TH, 2010

NAME:

AD SAMPLE #1:
To our dear friends
[ Honorees names here ]
Congratulations on being chosen as this year’s honorees!
We Salute You!
May Hashem continue to grant you the strength to persevere, the ability to achieve, and the will to share your success with the community!
Mazal Tov!
[ Your name here ]

AD SAMPLE #2:
To our esteemed guests of honor
[ Listed by name ]
We admire your dedication to ensuring the success of Chabad. May your family, friends and the entire community follow your example.
We wish you continued success in all your endeavors.
Mazal Tov!
[ Your name here ]
(Variation: instead of “we are thrilled to”, you can write "we are so proud to")

AD SAMPLE #3:
Our very best wishes to our dear friends
[ Honorees names here ]
We are thrilled to be able to share this special night with you.
Mazal Tov!
[ Your name here ]

AD SAMPLE #4:
Mazel Tov & Best Wishes
To all of the Honorees
Congratulations to Chabad!
May you continue to be an inspiration to the entire community.
[ Your name here ]

AD SAMPLE #5:
Mazel Tov & Best Wishes to Rabbi Yossi & Dina Levertov
Thank you for your tireless efforts on behalf of the Jewish community.
With much admiration,
[ Your name here ]

AD SAMPLE #6:
Mazel Tov to Rabbi Yossi & Shterni Bryski
May you continue to be an inspiration to the entire community.
[ Your name here ]

AD SAMPLE #7:
We are delighted to honor our dear friends,
[ Honorees names here ]
May you continue to be a source of strength to the Jewish community.
[ Your name here ]

AD SAMPLE #8:
[ Establishment name here ]
wishes a Mazel Tov to all the Honorees, and continued success to Chabad of Scottsdale in all of its important endeavors in the community.
[ Optional: Personal name and or company name ]

AD SAMPLE #9:
In honor of
[ Honorees names here ]
Congratulations & Best Wishes
[ Your name here ]
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